#TheParishThisMonth

The tension mounts during the Annual Parochial Church Meeting held in St Wilfrid’s on Sunday 25th
April 2021

The gate commemorating the lives of
Geoffrey and Freda Everatt has been repaired.

St Wilfrid’s gutters have been cleaned out!

Mollie and Evie Watson delivered 80 Afternoon Teas within the Parish during their Easter holidays. They
raised over £2,100 to help improve water safety in the Gambia later in 2021.
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Welcome

to the May 2021 edition
of Connected.
This is the 49th edition of
Connected and one constant
during the past four years has
been the contributions of Tony
Service. Never late, always
relevant and interesting, Tony has
written texts for every edition. I
had no idea that he has provided
articles for 17 years. Staying fresh
and relevant over such a time
span is difficult and that Tony has
achieved this is impressive. Tony,
I will miss your email pinging into
my inbox at the start of each
month! I hope and pray that you
continue to have much joy and
hope in your life.
Revd. Rob writes the Dear
Friends article this month - I
can almost feel sand between
my toes! There is also an update

on the excellent Afternoon Teas
that were supplied by Evie and
Molly Watson; my waistline bears
witness to their scrumptiousness!
We also remember Linda Reed
who, with husband Hugh moved
to Devon in 2014 and has sadly
died. Glenn Guilliatt and Mrs
Clarke seek to get one over on
the taxman whilst also emptying
your pockets of any folding loose
change; remember it’s all in a very
good cause!
The rest of the magazine is my
fault as usual.
The Brayton Parish Website
sends out notices of Services and
events in St Francis and St Wilfrid’s,
but only to subscribers. It is
easy to subscribe on the website
(http://www.StWilfridsParish.
com/LatestNews, look for the
Subscribe link) so why not use
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A Cheeky Thought for the Day
A church council is a gathering of important people who singly can do nothing, but together can decide
that nothing can be done. Anon
Cover this month - Mrs Clarke reveals her inner Ruth Archer at the repaired Everatt Gate!
“Oy you! Get off my land!”
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P salm 23 The Lordd is my Shepard

1.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.

2.

He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.

3.

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.

4.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me.

5.

Thou preparest a table before me in the
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest
my head with oil; my cup runneth over.

6.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life: and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord for ever.

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Dear Friends
There is one, or should I say
two things that come to mind
when I think about the month of
May. HOLIDAYS!! In that great
British tradition, May provides
us with the early and late May
Bank Holidays.
I’ve done a little research into
the May Bank Holidays and their
origins. The early May Bank
Holiday, or May Day, has been
celebrated since ancient times.
Traditionally May Day was a time

of the time when the earliest
Christians, the apostles, were
given the Holy Spirit. After Jesus
was raised from the dead, he
appeared to the apostles and
told them to go to Jerusalem and
wait to receive the Holy Spirit,
which he promised to give them.
On Pentecost Sunday, Christians
celebrate that wild and wonderful
time when the apostles received
what was promised. Pentecost
is also a time to seek to be filled

out of lockdown. However, the
significance of the May Bank
Holidays for me is that they also
point to the One who shares his
very own life with us by the Holy
Spirit. Experiencing the life of
God through his Holy Spirit can
bring us peace which is beyond
all understanding, hope which
is unshakeable, and God’s love
which is poured into our hearts.
My prayer for this month is that
we would all know the unshakable

afresh with God’s Holy Spirit.
This is important because it is
through the Holy Spirit that we
can know and experience God’s
life and presence in us and with
us today.
The early and late May Bank
Holidays will look a bit different
for us again this year. While
we might be out enjoying the
(hopefully!) nice weather, we do
so once again within the current
Covid restrictions. Unlike last
year, there may be a greater sense
of hope as restrictions could
be further eased according to
the UK Government’s roadmap

power and presence of God in
our lives as we continue to live
through challenging times. I also
hope we have fabulous early and
late May Bank Holidays!

Natalya Zaritskaya

to celebrate Spring and the new
life growing all around us, as well
as the warm months that are to
come. The late May Bank Holiday
has its origins in the Christian
faith. It used to be known as ‘Whit
Monday’, a holiday which followed
Whit Sunday or Pentecost
Sunday. Nowadays, the late May
Bank Holiday falls on the last
Monday in May rather than the
Monday after Pentecost Sunday.
Christians
continue
to
celebrate Pentecost in May, and
for Christians, Pentecost remains
a really significant time of the
year. Pentecost is a celebration
Extended Online Version
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With all blessings,
Revd. Rob Suekarran
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Methodist News
Looking back to Holy Week
and Easter
It was great to be together again
for worship in the chapel on
Palm Sunday. Our congregation
was much larger than normal as
people came back for fellowship
and worship, even though there
were still some who felt unable
to return because of their
understandable concern about
the coronavirus situation and
we respect their decision. As
I mentioned last month, this
service included a blessing and
presentation for the Revd. Derek
and Mrs Kath Lund, following their
Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
On Good Friday, many of us went
to the Abbey for the Churches
Together Good Friday service. To
comply with the current Covid
rules, the service, led by Revd.
Philip Macdonald (Chair of CTiS),
was in the Abbey grounds rather
than the Market Place. The rules
brought in towards the end of
March permitted any number of
people to worship and sing hymns
(WOW!) provided the worship
was within church grounds and all
the “face and space” requirements
were adhered to. The music was
provided by three generations
of the Colley family (St Wilfrid/
St James) and Captain Jeremy
Ferguson-Smith (Salvation Army)
and Revd. Jill Cheverton (St James)
also took part. The Rt Revd. Dr
John Thomson (Bishop of Selby)
gave the blessing. It was a bright,
sunny day and acceptably warm
for an outdoor service. There
were well over 100 people present
from a wide variety of churches
showing, again, how much people
welcomed the opportunity to
congregate again on this special
day for this special service.
Easter Day was also another
www.StWilfridsParish.com

day when we had two wellattended services. There was
the Easter Communion service
at 8:30am, led by our minister,
Revd. Philip Macdonald and then
our Easter Worship at 10:30am
led by Tony Service. (It would be
presumptuous for me to comment
on how good that service was!!) It
was good to be in our chapel again
with fellowship and worship after
four long months without either.
One day, we will even be able to
sing our hymns inside!
But it’s all happening in May!
For the Christian church, for
the Methodist Church and for
Brayton Methodist Church, May
is a great month! Every Sunday
is a special Sunday and we have
a few special days in between
as well! After all the difficulties
caused by the pandemic (some of
which, sadly, are still applicable), it
is good to have cause for Christian
celebration. Our special Sundays
are as follows.
May 2 – Vocation Sunday
In all the principal Christian
churches, May 2 this year is
Vocation Sunday when we reflect
on how we can all minister in the
name of God. Vocations are not
just for those called to ministry or
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high office. All are called to serve
God according to their given
gifts, talents and context. Every
Christian has a vocation and we
need to identify and nurture the
gifts and callings of every member
of the Church.
In the Methodist Church, every
year (often on Covenant Sunday
in early January), we are given a
Ticket of Membership. In earlier
times, this was needed to show
that you were indeed a member
of the Methodist Church and
were permitted to take Holy
Communion. Times have changed
and now “all are welcome at the
Table of the Lord”. In recent
years, our Ticket of Membership
encourages us to be aware of
“Our Calling”, to respond to the
gospel of God’s love in Christ
and to live out its discipleship in
worship and mission. It also details
“The Methodist Way of Life”
which encompasses:
• Worship
• Learning and Caring
• Service
• Evangelism
Through this calling and way of
life, we can find our vocation and
mission. The gospel reading for
this Sunday is from John 15 and
Extended Online Version

speaks of Jesus being the vine and
we are the branches, the only way
we can be rooted in Christ then
to spread out to do his work.
May 9 – Chapel Anniversary
Chapel Anniversary is always a
highlight service for our Methodist
churches. Our little chapel was
built in 1844, extended in 1961
and then the back end rebuilt and
extended again in 1994 to give us
the building we have today. Based
on this foundation, we look back
with gratitude to those who have
maintained the Methodist witness
in Brayton but look forward to
strengthening and developing
that continuing witness in future
years. Normally, we would have
the Anniversary service and then
follow that with a lunch, always a
time of my 3F’s – fellowship, food
and fun, all in abundance. Except
this year, the Covid restrictions do
not allow us to do that so we will
have to forego our lunch. Pity, but
at least we can have the service
which we were unable to do last
year. Our Brayton minister, Revd.
Philip Macdonald will be taking
the service.
May 10/16
Christian Aid Week
Christian Aid is a fantastic Christian
charity that aims to help the
underprivileged, those in poverty,
provide emergency aid and many
other areas of need. Check their
website for more details. In recent
years, some of our Brayton folk
have joined the long-established
Christian Aid Humber Bridge
Walk, encouraging sponsorship to
raise money for CA. Like so many
activities, this event will not take
place because of the Covid rules
but I do urge people to donate
directly to CA. Their income
has been seriously and drastically
eroded over the last 12 months
because of the pandemic and they
need our support even more so
Extended Online Version

this year so they can continue their
worthwhile work. If you would
prefer to donate locally, let me
know and I can put you in touch
with our local CA Coordinator.
May 23
Aldersgate Sunday
Aldersgate Sunday is a peculiarly
Methodist celebration when

“All authority in
heaven and on
earth has been
given to me.
Therefore go and
make disciples
of all nations...
we remember the conversion
of John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, on May 24, 1738. On
that evening, he attended a Bible
study group in Aldersgate Street
in central London. During the
reading of a Bible commentary
by the meeting’s leader, Wesley
“felt his heart strangely warmed”
and he went on to speak of a
spiritual experience that totally
transformed his life and the
religious life of this country. On the
Sunday nearest to May 24th (this
year May 23), we reflect on that
event which eventually created the
Methodist Church. John Wesley
and his brother Charles were
prolific hymn writers and many of
their hymns are sung regularly by
all parts of the Christian Church,
not just by Methodists. It is
particularly appropriate that this
Sunday is also Pentecost when
we also remember how the Holy
Spirit transformed the life and
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witness of John Wesley.
May 13/16/23/30
the End of the Year
The Christian year which began on
Advent Sunday, four weeks before
Christmas, is coming to an end.
The final special celebratory days
of our Christian calendar conclude
this month. May 13 is Ascension
Day when we remember Jesus
leaving his disciples and being
taken up to heaven, giving them
and us the Great Commission:
“All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I
have commanded you. And surely
I am with you always, to the very
end of the age.”
We do not generally have a
special service on Ascension Day
but focus on the Ascension on the
following Sunday, often known as
Ascension Sunday (or the Sunday
in Ascensiontide). Jesus promised
his followers that when he left
this earth he would leave with
them a special gift, the gift of the
Holy Spirit. He would remain with
them through the presence and
the power of the Holy Spirit. So
we celebrate the following Sunday
(May 23) as Pentecost, the day
when the Holy Spirit came, as
tongues of fire and like a dove, on
those early disciples and we read
the account in Acts 2.
Pentecost was the Jewish
Harvest Festival (or the Festival
of the First Fruits) but it was also
called the Feast of Weeks (7 weeks
x 7 days) with the celebration on
the following day, ie 50 days. This
always took place 50 days after the
Festival of Passover, when Christ
was crucified. So the Christian
Church took Pentecost as 50 days
after Easter to celebrate the gift of
www.StWilfridsParish.com

the Holy Spirit. That day was also
called the Birthday of the Church,
the day when the Christian Church
came into being (before we had
denominations such as Methodist,
Church of England, Roman
Catholic, etc). So it was also a
good day for new converts to be
baptised and, for baptism, people
would be dressed in white, the
sign of purity. So Pentecost Sunday
became White Sunday, or Whit
Sunday. But maybe you knew all
that already?
Then we move to May 30, Trinity
Sunday, the final Sunday in the
Christian year when we bring to a
conclusion the finality of Jesus’ life
and ministry, celebrating the Trinity
of God, one person who is God
the Father, God the Son and God
the Holy Spirit. Then, until Advent
Sunday on November 28, we just
have Ordinary Sundays (or Proper
Sundays in the Church of England).
Elderly Churchgoers Lament
(does this resonate with
anybody? !!)
They’ve brought us up to date,
Lord, at our churches near

and far.
They’ve pensioned off the
organ, and they sing with
a guitar.
They’ve done it for the young
ones, they want to bring
them in;
But I just wish they could do it
without making such a din!
See, I’ve gone rather deaf, Lord,
and when there’s all that noise
It’s just about impossible to
hear thy still, small voice.
They’ve got some modern
hymns, Lord, with tunes that I
don’t know,
So I hardly ever sing now, and I
did love singing so.
They’ve power-point
presentations, and the hymns
are on the walls;
Hymn-books, they say, have
had their day, along with the
choir stalls.......
They took them out last August
and fitted a revolving stage:
It makes the soprano’s go
dizzy, ‘cos they’re mostly about
my age.
They’re very go-ahead, Lord,

they’re doing Series Three,
But we’re up and down like yoyo’s, no good when you’ve just
had your tea!
They’ve modernised the
Bible, the Lord’s Prayer, and
the Creed;
We all hold hands and pass the
peace when the Parson gives
the lead.
My mind’s not quite so agile as
it was some years ago,
So I miss the age-old beauty of
the words I used to know.
It’s becoming clear to me, Lord,
that I’ve overstayed my time;
I don’t take change as easily as I
did when in my prime.
Still.....it can’t be very long now
before I’m up in heaven,
‘Cos a week this coming
Monday I’ll have made it
to ninety-seven!
So, whenever you’re ready just
say, Lord, ‘cos it’s not the same
here for me,
Why...they even address you as
“You”, Lord!
...But, to me, thou wilt always
be “Thee”!

So Long, Farewell, Auf Wiedersehen, Goodbye
So moving on from that last verse,
(though I am certainly not 97)
but, with the chorus words of the
song from “The Sound of Music”,
it is time for me to bow out and
say goodbye. It was in 2004, that
St Wilfrid’s kindly offered the
chapel to have a page in the parish
magazine to highlight our activities
and notices. It was, and is, much
appreciated and the monthly task
of penning something appropriate
fell on my shoulders. I must have
written around 200 items over
these 17 years, bringing to the
parish and beyond, an awareness
of all things Methodist, both locally
and nationally. I have worked with
www.StWilfridsParish.com

five excellent and helpful editors
in this time – Tony, Vanessa,
Martha, Martin, and now John, all
of them happy to use my monthly
perusals. I really have appreciated
their assistance and input and
their flexibility.
Sadly, I now have a deteriorating
health issue which means I may
not soon be able to continue
with all my church activities and
responsibilities and I am therefore
relinquishing them as appropriate.
There has been one lady, not a
member as far as I know of a local
church, who has regularly told me
(and I feel a bit guilty about this,
since it is a parish magazine), “I
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like your page Tony. I always turn
to it first!” Maybe that sentiment
is not shared by everybody but it
has been a real pleasure to share
our Methodist life with others.
I was hoping somebody would
take over from me but nobody
has offered so far. Maybe it is a
vocation one of my colleagues
will feel able to do in the not too
distant future? So, thank you for
reading my Methodist items over
these 17 years and bearing with
me, God bless and thank you all.
Tony Service
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Gambia Safe Water
Imagine a world where everyone
has access to clean water - where
mothers can provide safe water
to their children - where sickness
doesn’t rob those children of
their education and childhood.
Many young people in developing
countries are trapped in water
poverty. They are dying because
they have no access to clean
water and are also missing the
opportunity to hear about the
saving grace of Jesus. PURE,
part of Amor Europe, provides
innovative water filters and
training in their sustainable use
alongside hygiene awareness
to put clean, safe water into
the mouths of children and
their families.
Evie and Molly Watson aim
to help PURE eradicate water
poverty in the Gambia. They
intend to travel to the Gambia
later this year to help procure
and install these water filters. To
raise money they made and sold
Afternoon Teas within the parish
during their Easter holidays. In
total they made and delivered 80
Afternoon Teas! And as one of
the recipients of these teas I can
report that they were beautifully
presented
and
absolutely
delicious! Evie and Molly have
raised £2103 – a fantastic result.
“We are both so grateful for
everyone who has supported
us and our fundraising, we have
been blown away and want to
thank you all so much. It was
so lovely to see so many people
coming together to share in our
Afternoon teas, we hope you
enjoyed them!”. Evie and Molly.
John Clarke

Extended Online Version
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More Money Matters
At the Annual Parochial Council Meeting held on 25th
can be made here or through our pages on the
April the Trustees Annual Report - incorporating
A Church Near You website.
the accounts for 2020 - were presented. If 2. Unsurprisingly the total unrestricted income was
anyone would like a copy, in either printed or
down 21% overall as services in church stopped
electronic form, please let me know. Since 2016
for several months, there were no weddings,
St Wilfrid’s has been registered as a charity with
fewer funerals and very few fundraising or
the Charity Commission. Therefore each year as
social activities.
well as producing the accounts for the Diocese of 3. We reduced our unrestricted expenditure by
York and the wider Church of England, we also
cutting the amount of our Freewill Offering ie
need a Trustees Annual Report –the TAR, which
the amount which is sent to the Diocese for our
together with the accounts goes onto the Charity
share of clergy salaries and housing, and centrally
Commission website. There are a prescribed set
funded activities like training and safeguarding.
of areas we need to cover in the TAR so hence
We originally hoped to send £55,000 but
the main headings in the report – the administrative
reduced this to £44,000.
information, achievements and performance, 4. Thanks to a legacy of £33,000 we now have over
financial review etc.
£76,000 in the Fabric Account to be used for
Obviously 2020 was an exceptional year and
the church building. The vast majority of this
the TAR therefore highlights what was and wasn’t
will be needed for the heating project leaving
possible. The sections on Worship and Prayer,
just £10,000 which has been raised specifically
Pastoral Care, and Missionary and Outreach show
for renovation of the Tower and Spire. If costs
that much was achieved in a very difficult year for the heating project increase we are likely to
th
the online services which started on 29 March
be fundraising for both heating and the Tower.
were hugely welcomed and most groups managed Thanks go to all those who have contributed to the
to connect with members in some form – by zoom, TAR for 2020 and also to our Gift Aid Coordinator,
email, phone or delivering printed material.
Glenn Guilliatt for all his work reclaiming gift aid.
Finances – a few points to highlight:
1. We are very grateful to those who support St
Wilfrid’s through planned giving – by standing
Jill Clarke
order, weekly envelopes or regular cheques and
cash. Planned giving actually increased by 7% to
treasurer@stwilfridsparish.com
over £38,000 compared to 2019. And by the end
01757 708646
of 2020 38 people were giving by standing order.
In May 2020 we set up online giving through
GiveALittle (recommended by the Diocese)
for one-off donations of any size. Donations

How to Stay Safe
Don’t travel by car. They are responsible for 20% of
all fatal accidents.
Don’t stay home. 17% of all accidents occur in
the home.
Avoid walking outside. 14% of all accidents occur
to pedestrians.
Avoid travel by air, rail, or water. 16% of all
accidents involve planes, trains and boats.
Of the remaining, 32% of all deaths occur in
Hospital. So, above all else, avoid hospital.
Extended Online Version
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BUT,
only 0.001% of deaths occurs in church, and these
are usually related to previous disorders. Therefore
the safest place for you to be at any given point in
time is in church! Bible study is safe, too. In fact,
the percentage of deaths during Bible study is not
even 0.001%...
So, attend church, and read your Bible

IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!
www.StWilfridsParish.com

Trinity Sunday: 30th May
Trying to explain the doctrine of the Trinity has
kept many a theologian busy down the centuries.
One helpful picture is to imagine the sun shining
in the sky. The sun itself – way out there i n
space, and unapproachable in its fiery
majesty – is the Father. The light that
flows from it, which gives us
life and illuminates all our
lives, is the Son. The heat
that flows from it, and which
gives us all the energy
to move and grow, is
the Holy Spirit. You
cannot have the sun
without its light and
its heat. The light
and the heat are
from the sun,
are of the sun, and
yet are also distinct in
themselves, with their
own roles to play.
The Bible makes
clear that God is One
God, who is disclosed in three
persons: Father, Son (Jesus Christ)
and Holy Spirit. For example:
Deuteronomy 6:4: ‘Hear O Israel, The Lord our
God, the Lord is one.’
Isaiah 45:22: ‘Turn to me and be saved… for I am
God, and there is no other.’
Genesis 1:1-2: ‘In the beginning God created….

and the Spirit of God was hovering…’
Judges 14:6: ‘The Spirit of the Lord came upon
him in power…’
John 1:1-3: ‘In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. He was with God in the
beginning. Through Him all things
were made; without
Him nothing was
made that has
been made.’
Luke
24:49
actually
manages
to squeeze the whole
Trinity into one
sentence.
Jesus tells His
disciples: ‘I am
going to send you
what my Father has
promised; but stay
in the city until you
have been clothed
with power (the Holy Spirit)
from on high.’
In other words, the sun
eternally gives off light and heat, and
whenever we turn to its brilliant light, we find
that the warmth and life there as well.

Don’t Panic!
This happened recently and it
is an important lesson for
people in older age groups.
A friend had his second
dose of the Covid-19
vaccine at a local health
centre. Shortly afterwards
he began to have blurred
vision, and in some distress
he struggled to get home.

www.StWilfridsParish.com

He rang the vaccination
centre immediately and
asked if he should go
straight to hospital for
help. He was told NOT
to go to the hospital, but
instead to return the
centre and collect his
lost spectacles….
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Linda Reed
Many parishioners will remember
Linda Reed who died recently.
Linda, along with husband
Hugh, was a staunch member of
St Wilfrid’s for many years. She
was always ready to manage the
plant stall at a Summer Fair, or
indeed to polish the brasses in St
Wilfrid’s. I understand that she
helped with others to maintain
the brasses for almost 40 years,
which must be some sort of
record.
Linda and Hugh moved to
North Devon in September
2014, and they lived close to the
Tarka Trial; there was a standing
open- house invitation to any
friends walking or passing by on
their bikes. Linda died suddenly
on Easter Saturday, 3rd April, and
her funeral was held in St Michael
and All Angels Church, Great
Torrington, on Thursday 15th
April. She will be missed sadly by
all of her friends and family. Our
prayers and thoughts go out to
Hugh at this time.
Thanks to Zoe Baker for this picture of Linda

John Clarke

St Wilfrid’s Notices
Children’s Society Boxes
The Children’s Society advises that we are now able to begin opening our parish collection boxes if
we feel it is safe to do so. I plan to do so during May and would be pleased if you could let me have
your boxes during this period. They can be brought to me at home, 16 Spring Walk, Brayton, or
handed to me in Church on a Sunday morning. If you would like me to collect your box, please ring
me on 01757 706068 to arrange a convenient time.
I will of course follow Covid guidelines in collecting and handling all boxes and monies.
Thank you again for your continuing generosity to this valuable charity.
Lynn Allan, Children’s Society representative.

Extended Online Version
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God in the Arts
Strawberries, Asparagus, and
Gooseberries with a Tablecloth
by Adriaen Coorte
The 6th Sunday of Easter is
traditionally Rogation Sunday,
when we give thanks for the
fruits of the earth and pray
for all who work on the land.
Rural churches often celebrate

that was painted in 1685 by
Adriaen Coorte. We know little
about Coorte apart from the
fact that he lived in Holland and
has left us many paintings, all
displaying what has been called
‘a wondrous tenderness’ of fruit
and vegetable still lifes. During
his lifetime Coorte didn’t achieve

here, and no symbolism: simply
a depiction of the beauty of
creation in miniature. Each a gift
of nature to enjoy and share, and
to find there a token of God, the
giver of all good things.
‘For everything there is a season,’
and in this month of May with
Adriaen Coorte, we give thanks

nature’s cycle from seeds sown
to crops harvested with Plough
Sunday, Rogationtide, Lammas
and Harvest.
Jesus in His teaching pointed out
the miracle of that cycle in the seed
– sown in the soil, but springing
up to new life; a small beginning
that becomes a great plant; a
single seed that is multiplied. This
month of May marks two seasons
in that growth: the harvesting
of asparagus and the gathering
of strawberries.
They are two signs of the
fruitfulness of nature depicted in
this beautiful, intimate painting

even national status; indeed his
name was forgotten and his
paintings were only rediscovered
in the early 20th century.
Strawberries,
Asparagus,
and
Gooseberries with a Tablecloth
is an ordinary, unpretentious
scene. It is small painting 16.5”x17” - of oil paint on canvas.
The bowl of strawberries, the
bunch of asparagus, and a few
gooseberries are shown against
a dark background on a stone
ledge with a blue tablecloth.
Day light, probably streaming in
through a window, picks out the
objects. There is no moral lesson

for this bounty of the earth
and we pray for farmers and
agricultural workers. But more
than that – as the hymn tells us,
‘we thank thee then, O Father,
for all things bright and good.’
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John Clarke
With help from Parish Pump
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God in the Sciences
Finding Expression – and
God’s Response – in Lament
The question of suffering comes
up regularly in discussions about
science and faith. I once visited
a school to speak to some of
the older teenagers. One of the
pupils had sadly passed away from
cancer a few weeks before and
his classmates asked, “How God
could let this happen?” Of course,
these young people’s questions
about where God was in this

Perhaps honesty, the way it feels,
is precisely what God is waiting
to hear from us.”
About one third of the Psalms
express some form of grief. The
book of Job is a series of responses
to one man’s suffering as he loses
his children, property and health
in quick succession. Lamentations
is also one long outpouring of
sadness at what happened to
Israel under the Babylonians.
Some of the prophets, especially

situation were important. But
the chaplain also gently reminded
the class that their friend’s family
were Christians, and that they
were finding that their experience
of loss had brought them even
closer to God than before.
One way that grief can bring
us near to God is when we share
it with Him, telling Him exactly
how we feel. The biblical writers
had no scruples about expressing
themselves to God, giving vent to
emotions we often hold back in a
church context. As my colleague
Roger Abbott has written in his
book on ‘Unanswered’ Prayer,
“Let us not confuse reverence
with
spiritual
prudishness.

Jeremiah, also express their pain prayer movement has written,
at these sorts of events – which “pain that is not expressed can
reflect something of God’s never be transformed”.
own feelings at the suffering of
His people.
Most of these biblical authors
Dr Ruth M
would have had access to
Bancewicz
Scriptures
that
encouraged
Church Engagement
them to turn to God whatever
Director at The
the circumstances. Emboldened
Faraday Institute for
by their knowledge of His
Science and Religion
character and promises, these
in Cambridge
divinely inspired writers even
express their anger to God about
the things He lets happen, or
complain that He seems to act
unfairly or ignore them in their
plight. Not only do these people
let out all their feelings without

Extended Online Version
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fear of reprisal, but they also
clearly expect a helpful answer.
Some record a resolution to
their troubles – often simply
because God speaks to and
comforts them, enabling them to
keep going.
The
biblical
writers
demonstrated that God can
handle pretty much anything –
anger, blame, bitterness – if we
are actively looking to Him for
help. As Pete Greig of the 24-7
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Sir Francis Drake’s P rayer

Disturb us, Lord, when
We are too well pleased with ourselves,
When our dreams have come true
Because we have dreamed too little,
When we arrived safely
Because we sailed too close to the shore.
Disturb us, Lord, when
With the abundance of things we possess
We have lost our thirst
For the waters of life;
Having fallen in love with life,
We have ceased to dream of eternity
And in our efforts to build a new earth,
We have allowed our vision
Of the new Heaven to dim.
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly,
To venture on wider seas
Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land,
We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back
The horizons of our hopes;
And to push into the future
In strength, courage, hope, and love.
Attributed to Sir Francis Drake
(but almost certainly by someone else)

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Saying Goodbye During Covid
The majority of mourners during
the pandemic were unable to
say goodbye properly, research
has found.
More than half of young adults
have lost someone close to them
over the past year, with this age
group most active in helping
to comfort the bereaved and
organise funerals, according to
new research by the Church
of England on the impact of
the pandemic.
People aged between 18 and
29 years old have been worst
affected by bereavement since
the first lockdown last year. 51%
report they have lost someone
close to them, compared to 31%
of people aged 60 or above, a
survey commissioned by the
Church of England has shown.
In spite of this, the majority
of 18 to 29 year olds, 54%,
reported that they had been
active in helping others cope with
bereavement, compared to 26%
of people aged 60 or above. More
than a quarter of young adults
said they had helped organise a
funeral in the last year, compared
to 7% of the older age group.
The online survey of more
than 2,000 adults showed that
nearly three quarters of people
– more than seven in 10 - who
wanted to attend a funeral over
the past year were unable to do
so because of the pandemic.

Extended Online Version

Image by Kat J

The vast majority of mourners,
89%, said that people had
not been able to say goodbye
properly to those who have died,
while a similar proportion, 84%,
said that people had not been
able to fulfil the funeral wishes
of the person who died. Overall
four in 10 people said they had
lost someone close to them since
March 2020 from any cause,
including Covid-19.
The majority of those surveyed
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said they believed the Church
of England should provide both
outdoor and indoor spaces for
quiet reflection and prayer for
those coping with death, dying
and grief.
John Clarke
Thanks to Parish Pump
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From the Parish Registers
Funerals
We offer our love and sympathy to the relatives of:
8th April
Anne Elizabeth Newlove (75) at York Crematorium
22nd April
John Michael Fereday (74) at St Wilfrids

Floodlights
The Church floodlights were illuminated on:
26th April
In loving memory of George Carter
If you would like the church illuminated to celebrate a birth, baptism, birthday marriage,
anniversary, or the life of a loved one please contact Pat Griffiths on 01757 705793
Lorem ipsum

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. Philip Macdonald 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD
Revd. Peter Barnett
5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR

philipmacdonald@tiscali.co.uk (01405 765154)
revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk
(01405 869701)

Song of Songs 6:2
My beloved has gone down to
his garden,
To the beds of balsam,
To pasture his flock in the gardens
And gather lilies

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE
(01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
Revd. Paul Finlinson
p.finlinson@outlook.com
MULTIPLY 20s-40s Leader
Revd. Rob Suekarran
rpsuekarran@gmail.com		
(07901 359208)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
porgles.pogs@icloud.com		
(01757 706475)
Church Warden
Pat Jarvis
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
(01757 708881)
Ministry Team
Treasurer
Mel Allan
(01757 706068)
Jill Clarke
(01757 708646)
Lynn Allan
(01757 706068)
Electoral Roll Officer
Sue Beevers
(01757 229515)
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Pat Griffiths
(01757 705793)
Junior Church
Joan Howden
(01757 700942)
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Sheila Newsome
(01757 705497)
Friday Fun Club
Claire Nutt
(01757 712206)
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Carol Sowden
(01757 703590)
Parish Safeguarding Representative
Gordon Tute
(01757 707123)
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Sacristan
Craft Group
Sheila Newsome
(01757 705497)
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Officers
Mothers Union
PCC Secretary
Lynn Allan
(01757 706068)
Ruth Breeze
(01757 701911)
Book Club
ruthie5611@hotmail.com
Rosalind Wilson
(01757 708856)

St Francis’ Clergy & Officers
Clergy.Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Christine Gillespie
24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn in Elmet LS25 6EQ gillespiec39@gmail.com (01977 682695)
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE
(01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
Revd. Paul Finlinson
p.finlinson@outlook.com
(The Revds. Rodger Place, Roy Shaw, and Paul Finlinson have the Archbishop’s permission to officiate and we are very grateful for their help in the parish)

Reader
Jackie Jackman
Officers
ECC Secretary
Jan Tetley
Treasurer
Reginold George
Electoral Roll Officer
Shirley Croft
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(01757 706475)

porgles.pogs@icloud.com

(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
regi-george@hotmail.co.uk

Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Church Coordinator
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Rosemary Finlinson

(01757 707380)
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Service Roster
You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services in May below
St Wilfrid’s St Francis
Methodists
Sunday 2nd
9:30am Holy Communion in St Wilfrid’s
10:30am Morning Prayer via Youtube
5:00pm Inspire via Zoom
Wednesday 5th
9:30am Morning Prayer via Zoom
Sunday 9th
9:30am Holy Communion in St
Francis
10:30am Family Holy Communion via
Youtube
Wednesday 12th
9:30am Morning Prayer via Zoom
Sunday 16th
9:30am Holy Communion in St Wilfrid’s
10:30am Celtic Communion via
Youtube
Wednesday 19th
9:30am Morning Prayer via Zoom
Sunday 23rd Pentecost
9:30am Holy Communion in St Wilfrid’s
10:30am Holy Communion via Youtube
Wednesday 26th
9:30am Morning Prayer via Zoom
Sunday 30th Trinity Sunday
9:30am Holy Communion at St
Francis
10:30am Holy Communion via Youtube
5:00pm Alive@5 via Zoom
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Thursday 6th
10:00am Holy Communion in St
Francis
Sunday 9th
9:30am Holy Communion in St
Francis
Thursday 13th
10:00am Holy Communion in St
Francis
Thursday 20th
10:00am Holy Communion in St
Francis
Thursday 27th
10:00am Holy Communion in St
Francis
Sunday 30th Trinity Sunday
9:30am Holy Communion in St
Francis with St Wilfrid’s
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Brayton
Sunday 2nd (Vocation Sunday)
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 9th
10:30am Chapel Anniversary
Sunday 16th
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 23rd (Pentecost/
Aldersgate Sunday)
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 30th (Trinity)
10:30am Morning Worship
Burn
Sunday 2nd (Vocation Sunday)
No service planned
Sunday 9th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 16th
10:00am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Sunday 23rd (Pentecost/
Aldersgate Sunday)
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 30th (Trinity)
No service planned
Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 9th
9:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion

Extended Online Version

When We Were Very Young
This month I have put together a
set of dressing up pictures taken
by Tony Williams. I suspect that

Extended Online Version

the folk pictured were dressing
in 1940/50s clothes as part of
some event or another - but I’d
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like to think that they always
dress in this fashion!
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Churches were once used as meeting places. This image - taken from
a magic lantern slide that I found on eBay - shows the south door of
St Wilfrid’s with a notice of an impending meeting. Unfortunately the
notice is not clear. I wonder if anyone knows the background to this
particular get together? John

